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Vol. 11 No. 4 "THAT YOUR JOY MAY BE FULL" Sept./Oct., 1989 A. D.

JESUS CHRIST AND YOU: PERFECT TOGETHER

PEACEFUL HEART
(Love = Confidence and Trust)

The pest of a house and 
the greatest enemy of its 

peace is the peddler of a gossip.

FRESH AS A  DAISY 
(When You Leave the Confessional

Shatter the'opinion that 
people need to go to 
frequently. It is not 

It is the best people 
oNN- who go frequently.

■
SECRET OF PEACE 

AND JOY AND DARING
(Learn of me ...)

What is humility?
It is nothing but a

acknowledging our 
realizations with 
God, recognizing 
this— that of 

ourselves and by 
ourselves we have 

nothing.
It is a true-' inventory 

belonging to God.

FAITH: THE GIFT OF LOOKING 
AT THE FACTS

(It's the Root of It All.)
Our faith, in abasing ourselves 
before this mystery of love, 

will draw new strength.

A-i.

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO- 'ROUND 
(The Heart of the Matter)

If you would be Christlike, 
then be charitable.
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DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT 
(How to Be What We Were Made 

to Be— Saints.)
The first step toward becoming asaint 

is desire to do great things 
for the Glory of God. desire to live 

• and die for Him.
X»XffXOX.o> o x« X. r» > a ;X o x  * x +  x  a  ><0/̂ *1 X « ?

■ REPARATION 
(It Flows Naturally from Love.)

Reparation is charity's ruddiest ^ 
and

most beautiful fruit. .
W mV W V^y V ~ P v  V V V '

Each of Us Doing Our Part Does Make a. Difference!



MART IS THE CHIEF SAINT IN HEAVENw

MB m m

"ALL THAT I AM OR EVER HOPE TO BE -----
I OWE TO MI ANGEL MOTHER-----"

Such vas Abraham Lincoln's tribute to his own dear mother# 
But anyone of us might have echoed the same sentiment 
and probably have many times#

She's special# She's understanding, a fountain of love, ■warmth and security, 
and a mender of hurts# She is also Mother of God, Mother of Church, Our Lady 
of the Deaf, and Queen of the Holy Rosary# She deserves a day of honor and 
tribute# A  tender nurse, she deserves the love of those she loves# Yes, she's 
very, very special# You'll tell your mother how rmirh you care# We'd like to 
tell all others, ,fWe Care, too#”



Another Wedding Bell - - -
Elizabeth and Marco Martinez were married in St. John Church where Msgr. John 

Hourihan is Pastor, on Saturday, July 29. Deacon Nick Simonelli performed the wedding 
ceremony in the Language of Signs. The couple are members of Newark Catholic Deaf 
Center. May God bless their marriage. Good luck Elizabeth and Marco.

A New Member of the Catholic Church - - -
Sheila and Kathleen Burke are now proud second-time aunts. Their sister MaryJo's 

adorable baby girl, Teresa Megan was delivered by the stork on Tuesday, June 13th at 
7:27 to be exact, weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz. and 20V long. She was baptized together 
with nine other babies in Assumption Church and Sheila is her Godmother.

Congratulations MaryJo and Ron! God Bless them!

Purrrfeet Weather Counted on God1s Goodness to Us - - -
It was picnic time again. The up, up and away to a FUNtaStic picnic festival 

sponsored by the Union County Apostolate of the Deaf was well attended by a goodly 
number of participants on the Third Sunday, August 20th at Roosevelt Bark in Edison.

Some picnickers hauled along their wicker baskets filled with goodies. Credit 
should be acknowledged especially to Dorn Galletti and Jack Keegan for their tireless 
efforts at bending over hot BBQ grills cooking frankfurters and hamburgers all day.
Some of the members of the Committee are to be complimented too. We were fortunate 
they happen to have large vans used to transport all the gear, beverages and food.
It was truly a howling success and every picnickers had a ball.

Last not least a special big thank you should go to Myrtle Koehler for her generous 
invaluable time and effort to bake abundant mouth drooling homemade cake she- donated 
for sale to swell the fund. She also cooked some delicious'zucchi n You have to taste ~ 
it to believe it. Thank you again, Myrtle! God Bless you.

The day would not have been the success it was if not for their generosity.

Alone,Alone,All All Alone!!!!
Elizabeth Shaw, formerly of Jersey City, is not really all alone, but she might as 

well be, because Elizabeth is a patient in Parkway Manor Nursing Home— where absolutely 
nocne knows sign language. It is such a revelation to see her face light up when a 
visitor who can ccmnunicate with her arrives. Her children, of course,come daily, but a 
whole day is a long,long time to Elizabeth! Sister Bern and Deacon Joe Heinrich with his 
wife Mary, as well as Volunteers Ann McCreary and Blanche Riddick as often as possible that 
they can, but many more visitors would help a lot. If you can, won't" you try to visit her? 
Sister Bern would be happy to being you for the first time to show you the way. There is 
a bus marked Bloomfield and numbered 34 that leaves from Penn Station and lets you off 
a half block from the nursing home. A good motto to have is "Do unto others what you 
would want done to you". Think about that.

May he Rest in Peace 111
Our deepest sympathies go.' to Anna Van Wageninge of West New York on the loss of her 

husband, Joseph at the age of 82. Anna suffered a long and painful time during Joseph's 
illness. It all began when Joseph fell in the hall of his home and Anna, unable to get him 
up, had to call the police to help get him to a hospital. Joseph was taken to Palisades 
General Hospital with stroke and remained paralyzed cn the right side, not able to feed him
self or keep food down. Anna also witnessed Joe's fall out of bed in the hospital together 
with many other indignities. Several times the police came to Anna's house in the night to 
take her to the hospital.

Finally Josepn died and left Anna completely bereft and alone.
It's not surprising that Anna also had a heart attack and now needs oxygen therapy, 

in order to be able to breathe, after that long drawn-out ordeal.
May the soul of Joseph Van Wageninge rest in peace, and may God comfort Anna and give 

her the graces she now needs! f



A Great Time Was Had by All! -
Gabi, Jozef and Charlie Czatkowski motored to Toronto, Canada on their two-week 

vacation. They experienced Mother Nature by visiting Niagara Falls and other points 
of interest and also visited some Polish friends.

Also Mena and Angelo DeMicco, Ruth Rowe and Helen Cerminaro spent a'two-week 
vacation exploring Alaska. They were blessed with meeting so many hearing people who 
had the'knack for communicating with the Deaf. They were willing to interpret, in 
turn explaining the highlights seen from ship, bus, and train while touring with the 
group. Nope, thankfully they did not witness the terrible oil spill of 11,000 gallons 
of Exxon oil.

Who Says Lightning Never Strikes Twice - - -
A strange accident took place in the same location in the same month, in the 

same year. The Heinrich's 10-month old Chevrolet was totally destroyed by a flash 
flood in front of their apartment. It poured very heavily a number of times during 
their eighteen years of residence but only three flash floods occurred.

A miracle-Deacon Joe's albs and various stoles, which were in the trunk of the 
1989 Chevy Cavalier were not damaged by the sewage water.

A Priest Is a. Priest Forever - - -
A most beautiful colorful ceremor^f^highlighted by the Order of Friars Minor Province 

of the Most Holy Name of Jesus to the Solemn Profession of Vows for their candidates.
It was Fr. Francis C. Pompei, O.F.M., who was one of the candidates professing his 
solemn vows to God at tie hands of the General Minister. He is well known in Bergen 
County for frequently celebrating Mass-in signs;

He won a scholarship to Rochester Institute of Technology (R.I.T.) to deepen his 
interest in signing skills. Last Summer he worked at Camp Mark Seven in Old Eorge, to 
sharpen his receptive sign at the same time.

The scene took place in Siena College, Loudonville, N. Y. on June 7th. Sister 
Bern, Deacon Joseph Heinrich and his wife, Mary had the privilege of witnessing his 
taking the final vows. Despite the immense size of St. Mary of the Angels Church, on 
campus, the Mass was celebrated at the huge Alumni Recreation Center about half the 
.size of Yankee Stadium that accommodated 4,000 visitors —  an ideal site for Camp 
Mark Seven., wouldn't it be ?

Congratulations and God's Blessings, Franciscan Francis! (Psst, vou should seehis 
sleight of hands in various magic tricks— very helpful for deaf youth ministry 

in the near future.

A Reason to Be Proud . . .
Anita Patten became a proud grandmother for the ninth time. Her baby son, Paul 

and Lenore were blessed for the third time. Their baby arrived into this world on 
July 28th. His name is Michael Robert hitting the scale 9 lbs. and measuring 21" long. 
They have two other children Paul, Jr. and Laureen.

Congratulations Anita, Paul and Lenore. God Bless them all.

Wedding Bells - - -
Anita Patten's oldest son, Bobby and Karen Jean exchaned their vows in the eyes 

of God, that they would take each other as their spouses to have and to hold, from that 
day forward, for better, for worse, for richer, for poorer, -in sickness and in health, 
until death do them part. The Nuptial Mass was celebrated at quaint St... John Vianney 
Church in Colonia on Sunday, August 6th and Fr. Joe Curry said the Mass in the language 
of signs. Their guests helped celebrate their happiness at a breath-taking reception 
and danced to a 12-piece orchestra all evening. Anita was beaming in her hand made 
beautiful boutique dress.

May Bobby and Karen live happily ever after with God's abundant blessings.



The Story Of The Year

Guess who made the cover (with two pages and four photos inside) of a national 
magazine? If you are "with it",you said "Deacon Joe Heinrich", and you'd be 100% 
right. - T h e  Deaf Catholic, in the April/May 1989 issue, featured Joe with a partly 
biographical account that stressed hew Joe became a Permanent Deacon, and revealed 
his thoughts and feelings concerning the process. Congratulations, nationally - 
known Deacon Joe!!!

The Bells Were Ringing - All Over - - -

June 10th 1989 was a big day for the deaf Catholics of Hudson County, for on 
m a t  day, their beloved Mass interpreter Anna Shalhoub, became Mrs. Timothy Bums.
The place was St. Paul s Church on Greenville Avenue in Jersey City. The celebrant 
was the Rev. William Hatcher, formerly a chaplain in Ministry to the Deaf for 
Hudson County, and currently the pastor of St. Stephen's Church in Kearny. In 
attendance were Rev. Msgr. James Burke (Anna's former pastor), and two representatives 
or Ministry to the Deaf, Deacon Joseph Heinrich, and Sister Bernardine (Sister Bern) , 
the Director. A large group of deaf people were there, sharing in the wedding Mass 
through the assistance of interpreter, Mrs. Joann Devlin. All of us wish the happy 
couple God s special blessings for a lifetime of wedded happiness.'!.'

Her Goal In Life - Building Bridges To The Deaf - - -

jersey Journal, Hudson County's most important newspaper, splashed the story 
of all that Anna Shalhoub-Bums is doing for the Deaf in the "Life” section of their 
June 13th issue.

Her interpreting work with deaf employees of the Marriott-Marquis hotel in the 
theatre district of Manhattan, her classes in American Sign Language for employees 
and managers of that hotel, and her monthly interpreted Masses for the Deaf of
Hudson County were all "spelled out" beautifully by Beth Kissinger, the reporter 
who wrote the story.

It is over five years since Anna contacted Sister Bern, the director of Ministry 
to the Deaf, with an offer to begin the interpreting at her church, St. Paul's, in 
Jersey City. Sister Bern happily jumped at the chance of extending more available 
access to church services for the Deaf, and Anna's generous, self-sacrificing services 
began.

Just recently Anna sent a message to Sister Bern that although she new lives in 
Brooklyn, NY., she will begin again interpreting Masses at St. Paul's monthly on 
October first. God bless her wonderfully kind heart!!!

Congratulations Are in Order ----
-to Father John Korbelak, Ministry to the Deaf's chaplain in Bergen County!.' 

Father John, whose monthly signed Masses are held at St. Joseph's Church in Oradell, 
has just been appointed chaplain of the Court of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 1712, 
of the Catholic Daughters of America in Ridgewood.

-to Fran Lycos, daughter of William Lyons, and officer of the Jersey City 
Catholic Club, on the arrival of her first child, a baby-girl weighing 7 lb 10 oz.,
on August 9th (name not available as this goes to press; see next issue for further 
information) .

-to Carol Ciano, daughter of Claire and Jack Ciano, members of the Bergen 
County Catholic Group. Carol's parents gave her a surprise Bridal Shcwer on 
August 13th. Carol, who is very proficient in signs, works with the Deaf.

Margie Mbschella, daughter of the Glen Rock Mbschellas, on the occasion 
of her graduation party and announcement of her engagement to a handsome Irish
Bostonian, a fellow student at Iona College. Margie will soon be a counselor for 
the Handicapped.



Attention TDD Households

If someone in your household is hear
ing or speech impaired and uses a 
telephone device for the deaf (TDD, 
for short), your home telephone 
service just might qualify for spe
cial rates on certain calls. A TDD 
is a keyboard device that permits 
messages to be typed back and forth 
via a telephone hookup. Phone lines 
on which a TDD is used are eligible 
for a 25 percent discount on local 
message units and on short-distance 
direct-dial calls to telephone num
bers within your New Jersey Bell 
Regional Calling Area.
To qualify for the discount, you 
must present a form —  signed by a 
physician, audiologist, speech patho- 
list or a representative of the State 
of New Jersey Division of the Deaf or 
other appropriate state agency —  
stating that you need the TDD'to com
municate over the phone line. Forms 
are available from New Jersey Bell. 
Just call toll-free, (Voice and TDD) 
1-800-772-2289.

as m m  as the mid-1‘500'3 Dominican
nuns set type tor a printing press set up at 
Florence, Italy.
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BASKERVILLE'S offer to sell his 
entire equipment for L8,000 was 
turned down by the printers of 
his era because they considered 
the price exorbitant.
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The water from mountain streams 
was used anciently in the making 
of fine Japanese paper.
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"The earliest "cameras", sold by 
coticians, were sketch coxes pro
vided with lens through which the 
images of objects were rerlecred 
bv means of a mirror against the 
under side of a section of ground 
glass. The outlines of these ob
jects were traced either on the 
ground glass glass or on a sheet 
of paper sufficiently thin for 
the purpose.

To Err Is Human - - -
to blame it on the printer 

is even more human!

Suppose God Had Never Given Us the Ten Commandments; 
1 0 W ! What a World This Would Be!

I T S  A
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EUCHARIST/ALLERGIES

A situation is being addressed, of a child highly allergic to both 
grapes and wheat (her family prepares bread with rice flour) who is, for 
this reason, unable to receive Eucharist.

Some canonists and liturgists have said it should have b e e n  handled 
pastorally by the pastor and not seen as a problem to be dealt with at a 
hiaher level. However, the denial of Eucharist at the parish level has

now’ been, brought to our attention and that of others. _ _
If readers can share with us stories of similar situations/solutions, it may help.



- to Eddie Reis, a deaf-blind member of the Bergen County group, who has 
recently applied for and received authorization to begin studies in computer 
operations. Formerly, Eddie worked for many years at the Workshop for the Blind
and Handicapped in Hackensack. .

- to Margie and Eddie Reis who went to a Reis Family Reunion at the Reilly 
Resort in the Poconos in Pennsylvania. Seventy five relatives celebrated the reunion 
with lots of rein liscences and food and drink. Margie, who is the president of the 
N. J. League for the Deaf-Blind said they had one hundred relatives at the last 
reunion, the difference being caused by illness and death.

- to Pat Russo of Fair Lawn, who is recuperating very nicely.

We Also Heard That —

-Norma and Neal Scannapeco generously volunteered, again, to spend the 
sunmer as workers in Camp Mark Seven for the Deaf in New York. Neal is ̂ the Jack 
of All Trades" for Father Coughlin, who recently called Neal from Hawaii on camp-
related business. > . .

- Margie and Eddie Reis attended the Convention for the Deaf Blind held in
Colorado Springs in Colorado in June. _

-Helen and Joseph Bruno have made arrangements to accompany a group of Deaf
to Alciskci

-Margaret Alfonso had a series of Mammography X-rays at Holy Name Hospital 
in Teaneck. Thank God no trace of cancer was found !!

-Mike Sorbello was very busy at his printing job for the past two months, _ 
doing a commemorative book of the Championship Bowling Tournament in Atlantic Crty.

- -Gloria and A1 Noll flew out to Nevada where they rented a car and toured.
They found that Nevada is a very accommodating place to live. About 500 deaf 
prople have settled there, we hear.

-June Cross, with Rose Fisher among others flew out to Las Vegas for the 
Bowling Tournament where lucky June won a prize. Then all rented a car and drove 
to California to see the sights.

-Louis Alfonso's niece, is a waitress who knows sign language. One day, at 
work idle was pleasantly surprised to see and recognize a former^fellow student,
Louis McGuffog, at the Jersey City Oral School, fifty years ago!

-Emil Ruegg, the oldest member of the Bergen Catholic group, is happy^again 
now that his car, hit in the front in an accident, has been fixed. Now Emil no 
longer has to ,rhitch" a ride to the meetings. His wife Nancy who suffers from 
arthritis of the hip is not able to attend the meetings which she misses very much.

-Ethel Bums of Dumont has been receiving treatments for degenerative bone 
condition at the Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation. We re happy to hear that 
the treatments are helping Ethel, who is Deaf-Blind.

-In a report by Jack Curry from West Palm Beach where many New Jersey people 
have retired, the . Ttembers of the Pompano Beach Deaf Club have paid off their 
club mortgage, thanks to the generous help in raising money at socials and parties. 
One such helper is Elliott "Babe" Traugher, formerly of Elmwood Park.

Our Deepest Sympathies Go To_ - - -
-Lois Clark of Jersey City on the death of her husband Edward on August 4th ̂ 

after a very long siege of illness. May he rest in peace and may God confort Lois..
-Arthur Boczar,formerly of Irvington and now living in Toms River, on the death 

of his brother, Edward. A prominent member of the American Legion, Edward died at 
the age of 76 on March 12th. May his soul rest in peace!

Announcing - - -

-The two annual Fall parties at the Catholic Deaf Society of Jersey City ahead 
of time to give you plenty of notice for preparing to attend.
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THE DUMBEST 
PERSON IN THE WORLD____RECIPE FOR A BETTER LIFE [----------------------- j“  T

r r
J \ cup healthy anger Dash of Determination J

1 cup self-confidence Pinch of Purpose iJ 1 tablespoon savvy Ounce of Optimism j
i t
i Let anger brew to the simmering point. Re- ,
1 move from heat before it comes to a boil. »
* Combine with self-confidence. Add savvy, de- ’
1 termination and purpose and mix energetically i
j with optimism until well blended. ,
i Be careful not to crush, beat or whip into ,

frenzy or mixture will turn sour. Top off 1i with a generous helping of the sweetness of life. J
Shake yourself vigorously, then let settle. i

i Serve anyone willing to sample it. - ,

"Worry is interest paid on trouble before it is 
due. I

"The hardest lessons you will ever learn are 
those you think you already know."

"Bad officials are elected by good citizens who 
do not vote."

"Never count on anything turning up but your toes."

"I haven't heard of anybody who wants to stop 
living because of the cost."

The Choice Is Ours - - -

What makes us happy, giddy and glad? 
Where do we get an upbeat mood?
It comes from the place inside our mind 
That's called our attitude!

o RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH

you mean that 
you want me to rush 

your rush job 
ahead of the 
rush job that 

i'm rushing to rush?

How dumb?
Very dumb.
It's the 
American 
who knocks 
what he's got.
Here's what' 
he's got:

A country of 
unbounded beauty.
Almost unlimited 
natural resources.
A judicial system 
that is the envy 
of the rest of 
the world.
Food so plentiful 
overeating is a 
major problem.
A press
nobody can dominate.
A ballot box 
nobody can stuff.
Churches of your choice. 
One hundred million jobs. 
Freedom to go anywhere 
you want, with the 
planes, cars and highways, 
to get you there.
Social Security.
Medicare.
Unemployment insurance. 
Public schools and 
plentiful scholarships. 
Opportunity to become a 
millionaire.

0.K ., Compla iner, 
what's your 
second 
choice?

Go.

0
The Wall Street Journal 
5/8/86

Volunteers Give the Best Gift:

h s q h  Hsna Hsna Hsna Hi Hsna Hsna Hsna Hsna Hsna Hsna h s q h  o T H E M S E L V E S  !o



-The Thanksgiving Party will be held on November 18, following the interpreted 
Mass at 1:00 P.M. It will be in St. John's School on Huron Avenue near Kennedy 
Boulevard. Admission is $5.00. Door prizes will be given in addition to twenty 
$10.00 turkeys. Refreshments will be on sale.

-The Jersey City Society Christmas party will be held on December 16, following 
Mass at 1:00 P.M. Tickets are $10.00 each. St. John's School, address above, will 
be the location.

VOLUNTEERS-- ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL TO ANY MINISTRY!!!!
Encouraging volunteers to contribute their time and expertise to good causes is a 

yery smart ̂ move on anyone's part and those in'Ministry to the Deaf know and implement .that 
well. But it is not easy to recruit volunteers and what a big sigh of delighted relief 
is breathed out when a generous, self-sacrificing person who is interested in helping 
others signs on to help ease the work.

One such generous person, 'who volunteered to assist the Ministry to the Deaf prog
ram, is Blanche Riddick of South Orange.A retired managerial employee of Bell Telephone 
Company, Blanche gives one day of each week to working at One Summer Avenue, doing cler
ical work, for the most part. On occasion, she has also visited the sick Deaf and has 
offered her services in signing. But it is the most competently-completed clerical work 
done by Blanche that lifts burdens (literally) from Sister Bern's shoulders.

Blanche's unselfish days of contribution to Ministry to the Deaf are all the more 
appreciated bv Sister Bern in view of the fact that Blanche not only gives a great deal 
of her time assisting senior citizens with their monetary paperwork problems, but ■ also, 
gives help preparing and serving food to the poor and .homeless at the soup kitchen of 
St. John's Church in Newark, three Mondays a month and every Tursday for food donations.

Blanche, you are great! Thanks for all you do!

SOME VERY IMPORTANT PEOPLE IN THE NEWS— EPHPHATHA NEWS,

THE NOW NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS DEACON JOE 
HEINRICH

MR. AND MRS. TIMOTHY 
BURNS (SHE'S THE FOR
MER ANNA SHALHOUB)

OUR VERY GENEROUS 
VOLUNIEER-BLANCHE 
RIDDICK



A N N O U N C E M E N T

THANKS TO THE  
OF ST.  THOMAS  
ACCESS TO THE  
C A TH OL IC  DEAF

GENEROSITY OF THE PRIESTS AND PARISHIONERS  
THE APOSTLE CHURCH IN BLOOMFIELD, GREATER  
SUNDAY L ITURGY WILL BE A V A IL A B L E  TO THE  
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK.

ON THE SECOND SUNDAY OF OCTOBER,  THE 8th,  A T  NOON, A SECTION  
OF ST.  THOMAS CHURCH WILL BE RESERVED FOR DEAF PEOPLE,
AND A SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER WILL BE ON HAND FOR TH EIR  
CONVENIENCE AND ASSIS TANCE.

A H O S P IT A L IT Y  COMMITTEE WILL WELCOME AND SEAT THE DEAF 
PEOPLE BEFORE THE MASS AND PROVIDE A SOCIAL WITH REFRESH
MENTS AFTER THE MASS.

ASSISTED BY SISTER BERNARDINE MARIE, D IR E C TO R  OF M IN IS T R Y  
TO THE DEAF OF C A T H O L IC  COMMUNITY SERVICES,  A PROGRAM HAS 
BEEN SET UP TO OFFER THESE SERVICES EACH SECOND SUNDAY OF 
THE MONTH DURING THE COMING YEARS.

ST.  THOMAS CHURCH IS LOCATED AT:

60 BYRD AVENUE  
BLOOMFIELD NJ

DIR EC TIO N S FROM THE CARDEN STATE PARKWAY:

E X IT  #151 WATCHUNG AVENUE  

COMING N O RTH:
R IGHT HAND TURN ON TO WATCHUNG AVENUE  

COMING SOUTH:
LEFT HAND TURN ON TO WATCHUNG AVENUE.

C O N TIN U E ON WATCHUNG TO EAST PASSAIC AVE.  
A T  L IG H T MAKE A LEFT HAND TU R N  ON TO  
EAST PASSAIC AVENUE. C O N T IN U E  ON EAST  
PASSAIC, SECOND BLOCK ON YOUR LEFT IS 
BYRD AVENUE.  BYRD AVENUE IS ONE WAY 
STREET -  FOLLOW TO CHURCH.

A D D IT IO N A L  INFORMATIN G CONCERNING T H IS  PROGRAM CAN BE 
OBTAINED BY CALLIN G:

Estelle Petitti  
667-0589
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Sponsored by

UNION COUNTY CATHOLIC APOSTOLATE OF THE DEAF

Chef Angelo DeMicco, with 7-year of Italian know
how cooking experience, will see to it that every
body's plate will be heaped with delicious food.
Spaghetti 'n!V Meat Balls: Everybody's favorite!
The one that '¿“most-fun to twirl (.tne tecnnique is 
up to you). And spaghetti is made only from 100% 
durum semolina. No matter which of these or the 
many other spaghettis you discover first, no matter 
how you decide to eat it, you're about to enjoy a 
really "Italian" Italian meal with us (included is 
a vibrantly flavored,“ special chef's salad, cake 'n' 
coffee to satisfy your appetite).
N _E W Fantastic games will be played!

One Fifteen in the Afternoon

! I ! Signed Mass —  One Fifteen in the Afternoon —  The Celebrant: The Rev. Neil Mahoney
Please make every effort to attend!

Kindly make checks payable to Union County Catholic Apostolate of the Deaf and mail 
to Angelo DeMicco, 108 Bender Ave., Roselle Park, NJ 07204.

ST. THERESA OF THE CHILD 
JESUS CHURCH HALL

(Comer of Route 1-9 
and Clinton St.)

TIONS: Five Dollars a Person; 
Children Under 12 $1.50; 
At door $6.00

I R S V P By September 28 th

| w Y E S  We wouldn't miss it!
I o # of people attending
1 g - -: ' • "
I w ( ) Love to, but can't make it.
I ^I Excuse ..........

)

Name__

‘ Address
!

Bring your friends —  Italian or NOT! City / State / Zip



Gaiety and Merriment Are Always in Store for ALL Who Plan to Attend -

UNION COUNTY (Linden) CATHOLIC APOSTOLATE OF THE DEAF 

Again Back; by Popular Demand Will Host

ST THERESA OF■ ■

M  ■  and
Corner R°ULinden, N- J - 
Clinton

Mailing Address: Patty Galletti, 432 Rosetta Place, Union, N. J. 07083

p o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

H A N D Y  R E S E R V A T I O N  F O R M  

( ) YES, We/I will attend. # of Persons Attending ( ) Amount Enclosed ($ )

Name ___________________ __________

!

Address

City/State/Zip

Kindly Make Money Orders or Checks Payable to UNION COUNTY CATHOLIC APOSTOLATE OF THE DEAF
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I- When:

Where:
Time:

II- When:

Where:
Time:

III. When:

Where: 
Time:

IV. When: 

Where: 

Time:

V. When:

Where;

Time:

VI. When:

Where:

Time:

SCHEDULE OF CHURCH SERVICES FOR MINISTRY 
TO THE DEAF OF' NEWARK ARCHDIOCESE

(Hudson County) JERSEY CITY
First Sunday of the Month - - -

Interpreted Mass (Interpreter: Anna Shalhoub)
;St. Paul's Church'.(Greenville Ave., Jersey City)
11 A.M. Followed by Refreshments

(Union County) LINDEN 
First Sunday of the Month - - -

Signed Mass (The Celebrant: The Rev. Cornelius (Neil) J. Mahoney) 
Church of St. Theresa of the Child Jesus (131 E. Edgar Rd., Linden) 
1:15 P.M. followed by Meeting and Social

(Essex County) NEWARK
Second Sunday of the Month - - -

Interpreted Mass (Interpreter: Sister Bern); (The Celebrant: The 
Rev. Richard Carlson)

St. John's" Church (22 Mulberry'-St. / Newark)
12.Noon followed by Meeting..and Social

(Union County) RpSEECE PARK
Third Sunday of the Month-- --

Interpreted Mass (Interpreters: Joanne Devlin and Joan Murphy) 
Church of the Assumption (113 Corner of Chi egô . Place "and W. West- 

field Ave., Roselle Park)
8:30 A.M.

—  ------

Mass is a personal encounter 
with One who loves us .Tore 
than we can ever imagine.

(Hudson County) JERSEY CITY
Third Saturday of the Month - - -

Interpreted Mass (Interpreter: Sister Bern); (The Celebrant: The 
Rev. Jack Cryan)

St. John the Baptist Church (3026 Kennedy Blvd. Between St. Paul 
and Van Winkle Aves., Jersey City)

1 P.M. followed by Meeting and Social

(Bergen County) ORADELL
Fourth Sunday of the Month-----

Signed Mass (The Celebrant: The.Rev. John'.J. Korbelak) 
Interpreters: Susan Lukavich and Mary Lou McTiernan 
St. Joseph's Church (Oradell Ave. and Elm St. (Exit #165 on Garden 

State Parkway)
1:30 P.M. followed by Meeting and Social

N.B.: No Masses in Sign During July and August 
Except at St. Paul's Church, J. C. and Church of Assumption, Roselle Park

IIThere Are No Strangers at Any R . C. Churches —  Only Friends We Haver 't Met Yet



‘Hand’ Bridges Communication Gap to Deaf-Blind

For thousands of people, the educated hand of 
a friend, relative or professional inter
preter is the only communication bridge with 
the outside world. But an experimental de
vice developed by four mechanical engineer
ing students at Stanford university offers hope of 

enabling the deaf-blind to receive messages and 
even read on their own.

Today such people —  including almost 15,000 
Americans —  can communicate only through hand-to- 
hand fingerspelling in which there are hand and 
finger configurations for each letter of the al
phabet. This method, though, "allows interaction 
only with others who are both knowledgeable in 
sign language and willing to participate in hands- 
on-hands communication, which is both restrictive 
and fatiguing," said a report in Soma, a publica
tion of the" American Society of Ifediahi'cal' Engineers. ' • ’

The report describes a sophisticated medmical 
hand called Dexter that is programmed by computer 
to fingerspell. A phone link to other computers 
can let the user receive messages, probably even 
read. It is not the first mechanical hand de
veloped for finger, spelling, but it is by far the 
most advanced. A finger-spelling glove is also 
being developed to allow the deaf-blind to send 
messages via computer.

The authors of the report are Deborah Gilden 
of the Smith-Kettlewell Eye Research Foundation in 
San Francisco, and David L. Jaffe of the Palo Alto 
Veterans Administration Medical Center's Rehabili
tation Research and Development Center.

They said the device still has trouble signal
ing the letters J and Z. It also needs improvement 
in signaling the transition from one letter to the 
next. But it already has some important advan
tages over previous devices: Its uniform signals 
are helpful for people who are trying learn the lan
guage, and it never gets tired.

Dexter looks like a large robot hand projecting out of a box. It has four jointed aluminum fingers and a thumb 
capable of motions comparable to those of human fingers. It is powered by compressed air through electrically con
trolled valves that function at the command of a microcomputer. A sighted person can signal with Dexter by using a 
typewriter keyboard. The hand can now produce about two letters per second, starting from and returning to a partly 
neutral position. *
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